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Bryan ,Flooded
A capacity house plus witnessed
··The Messiah" Sunday afternoor
in Bryan hall, but because of lim
ited seating in WSC's only auditorium, hundreds
of vesper-g oers
were turned away including
Dr.
and Mrs. Wilson Compton. There
seems to be no question. "The Messiah" was successful.
But looking ahead to next year,
why not use Bryan hall for "The
Messiah" practice, and then move
the show to Bohler gymnasium
where
everyone
can see? With
propel' publicity,
decorations
including
a giant Christmas
tree,
and a few hundred wooden chairs,
more than five thousand
people
could witness WSC's pre-holiday
festivities
instead
of just 1200
people, the Bryan hall capacity.
Looking ahead! It's not too soon.

Skiing, Sledding, carn_1
ivai Dance Slated for
Next Semester

"Winte.· Week" is coming! Gelundasprung is just around the corner! It's the time of the year when
Old Man Winter brings on his best i
-snow,
ice, and crisp, cold weath- I
er. The white sheet now coating I
the campus reminds the old stu- !
dents of skiing, skating and other
winter fun and frolic. The snow
activities
remind one and all of
"Winter Week".
I
With the able guidance of Bob
Kittleson, chairman of this year's
Winter Week committee, a bigg~r
and better "Winter Week" is being planned. The activities include; I
nightly dancing
at the Tub and
Stadium Commons, skating on our
outdoor rink (if we get one), skiing behind the Ad. Building, ski* * *
joring on the golf course behind
Bring Back Bonnie
the Snomobile, tobogganing,
bobBring back, oh bring back, oh sledding, sledding, ski jumping, and
bring back my skating rink to me, to top it all off the "Gelundato roe . . . .
sprung,"
the gigantic
carnivalIf the cold weather
keeps up, dance which terminates the fesand if the students want a skat- tive week.
ing rink bad enough, it is reasonThe exact date is still unknown
ably certain
that
we cap. find but it will be early next semester
someplace to skate come January.
to avoid finals. Many meteoroloIdle chatter won't help, but con- gists have been consulted as to the
certed
effort
'(perhaps
through
weather we can expect. They say
the Evergreen and the Board of to prepare for cold weather 'but
Men,
Women
Picked
Control)
on a campus-wide
scale can't say anything definite, All of
might get us a rink early enough this adds up to one thing. Be sure
For Dance Numbers in
in the winter for us to use for a to bring your parkas, ear-muffs,
"Song of Norway"
few weeks.
mittens,
skis, skates, and sleds
Get those skis and skates in good when you come back from ChristCompleting
the cast for "Song
.h pe over vacation.
Bring 'em mFLSvacation. Get ready to enjoy
of
Norway"
will
be a large number
Week". It will be here
bsacak .. , (alive) and then back "Winter
of
students
in
dance
numbers un6oon
the movement for another Cougar 1
., .
.
. . .
" k this year.
Helpmg Bob Klttle:lOn tIllS year del' the
direction
of Miss Alice
lin
.
as ASSCW Winter Week committee
Ga tes.
CUBingly Speakmg
are Beryl Moore, Marilyn RingThose appearing
as dancers in
For that present that's hard I man,
Dorothy
Johnson,
Bonnie
to find for that certain person
Bowers, Ethel Harris, Herb Sher·. tile folk dance medley; Gene Fosback home, try the "COUGAR
rill, Bill Gammie, Dave McKeen, ter, Lamont Carstens, Duane Andrews, Lyle Winegar, Jon Tisdale,
CUB" for a rare treat.
Jam
Fev Pratt and Kerry Anderson.
Dean Marble,
Shirley
Sweeney,
packed with pictures and carBodil B. Foreland, Jeanne Elbert,
tcons of Wasningtcn
State, it
Dolores 'Cooley, Jeanne
Adams.
also keeps tIle owner up on
Fern Cochran and Jane Cauvel.
birthdays,
da!eA, assignments,
In tht'f waltz medley Miss Gates
ard diary squibs. The CUB would
has selected Dave McKeen, Gene
look mighty nice sticking out
Foster, Bill Bradley, Bill Crozier,
of the stccking on the mantel.
Duane
Andrews,
Dan
Dibble,
For Christmas
it's a Cougar
,Joanne
Olson, Betty
McNeilly,
CUB calendar.
Get your stock
Dottie Wilson, Gloria Richards,
from the ASSCW offices in the
--Bev Brown, Karen
Frayne
and
Administration
building, or from
The annual winter flower show, Shirley Sweeney. In the part of
a 1\1ortar Beard member.
Wmter Interlude, WIll be presented
Freddie
and His Fiddle,
Doug
The
chance
of 1948. Got
January
15 and 16 on th~ second Meeker will appear
as Freddie;
yours?
fl~~r of the Commons .. ThIS IS the Doris Martin as Einar; and Dutim d annual show g~ven at the ane Andrews as Sigrid.
In the
Christmas Cheer
Troleger dance the cast members
Last in line-ups for 1948 is this State College _of Washmgton.
. The commIttee
chaIrmen
are: are
Marjorie
Rawson,
Gladys
. !appy column of Pine Knots. sticky
dIrectors,
Professor
Elwood
W.
Hutchison
Donna
Murdock
Zelda
~s it may be, at times, it is hoped
Ka1in and Vera Leiser; general co- Kuhus Elizabeth Eschbacl;
Jean
by tlre staff of the Evergreen tha~
chairmen;
LaVerne Si.mpson ~nd Schlag'er, Eleanor Klemz, Shirley
some campus problems are all'eo
Harold Vaughn;
stagmg,
LucIlle Scott and Molly Whiteley.
through Pine Knots, which could
Stephens
and Mary Ellingwood;
In the Dance in the Chocolate
not be run in the form of editorrules and schedule, .Neoma VermilShop, Marguerite
Rehberg
and
ials or straight news stories,
lIon; entry, PhyllIS Lawler and Jackie Robet·tson appear as waitAs the politician looks ahead, so
Jean Landerholm;
placing, Arleen resses' and Bill Crozier as Tito.
does the Evergreen, Bigger breaks,
I-~Jll and ,Joy Turley; 'public relaThe' Peer Gynt Suite, a debetter news, more pictures and an
tlOns. Zelda. Kuhns;
book store line
(ballerina),
will be preup to date schedule of campus acwmdow, Patncla Dea~; flower pro- sented by Jane Taylor. Dancers in
tivities day by day. There's room CUl~emel1t, Robert .wln and Mar- the ballet,
Salferg's
Song and
for improvement,
so move over. Jone Wendt; contam~rs, Mary A.nn Anitra's Dance, will be Colleen
The staff is coming in.
Hobson and Joan K~'lsterson; ~'I1:l- Champton,
Eileen Schlicht, Patty
Merry
Christmas,
everybody. bons and awards, AIleen Hartmg;
Cl1ompton; Eileen Schlicht, Patty
Washington's
a wet st.ate now. corsage. CleatlS Embree; decoraBates Gwen Barker Gloria Rich(Rain and snow and ... ) Bye now! tions, Einar ..Hendrickson
and Sid ards,:patty
Hutchin'son, Be\' WilKrumm;
Judges
and
clerks, del', Irene Nelson, Marilyn Rostedt
Charles Parsons; and refreshments,
and Gloria .JohnsO'n.
Helen Kramerrer.
Dancing' in the part Hall of the
The show will be open to visi- Mountain King are Jaa,n McMillan,
tors Saturday, Jan. 15, from 3 p. Martha Stouffer, Marguerite Rehm. until iO p. m., and on SUEday, berg, Dorothy
Jackson,
Donna
Jan. 16, from 10 a. m. until 8 p.m, Schwartz, Cha.rm Crom, Joan Durllam and Laura Lee German. In
'the fInal part entitled Paul Burgess, Al Murdock, Lamont Carston,
Duane Andrews, Na.ncy Crawford,
Charm Crow. Molly Whitley, Eil- I
een Schlict, Sllirley Scott, Carol
Morse and Bev Wilder will appear. i
In an effort to make students
_

VA·CATION' HAS I
16 DANCES fOR ,,:;~~:~:;';;;;~;;,~~::;
WSC STUDENTS
Thursday-Marks
itional
WSC

'Winter Interlude'
Annual Flower Show

Slated Jan. 15, 16

i

Ini9rnational Week
I At WSC, Feb. 2..6
conscious,
will be held

2 to 6, according

International
at WSC Feb.

Amatl3lur
St~&"I"n
. ~u
aB. u
Cont"!lll*,,"'s RIi.i.'551"~~

to Dorothy GevD.
ers, general chan'man.
UIil"C!.
·1
Representatives
from 37 col- I
---leges and universities in the NorthRho
Epsilon
radio
station,
west have been invited to attend
Vv7YH, pel"!etrated the Iron Curthe weekend
programs.
Foreign tain jt~st before Thanl{sgiving vamovies, international
dinners, in- cation when. El'l1ie Carlson conternational
discussions and other tacted three RU3sian amateur stagraduate
entertainment
will highlight
the tions in one evening. The contacts
managel'
week's program.
were made on a frequency
of
since Nev. 11, has resigned his
"It is hoped that International
about 14.000 kilocycles with a powrost and will be succceded by Week will focus stUdent attention
e1' of 200
watt.s. This
contact
Robert Brumbla.y. Witt followed
on the world situation," said Dor- brings to nearly thirty the number
Loyd Bury to the graduate manotlw, "and also help American
of foreign
countries worked by
ager's job following 2 ;yean, as
students
to get acquainted
with W7YH since the re-opening of the
assistant graduate managel',
foreign stUdents on campus."
station last year.

Thursday, Dec. 16 in tile form of
free coffee at the TUB. In keeping
with tradltions
the student union
Largest Crowds Expect- under AS~CW will tomorrow hold
ed at Seattle- Tacoma,
WSC's 16th annual coffee day.
Spokane Dances
Commencing
way back in the
year 1932 the TUB (and its preOf the six booster. dances for decessor, the bookstore) has held
WSC students which will be held true the tradition
of giving free
throughout
the
state
dur~l1g coffee away on the Thursday prior
Christmas vacation, the two which
are expected to draw the sreatest
to the start of the Christmas vacanumber of students are the Seattletion.
Tacoma dance at the Spanish CasMatinee Dance 'I'hursday
tie and the Spokane dance, both
In order to further the spirit of
of which will take place on Tues- festivities
normally
attached
to
day evening, Dec. 28.
Hello Day is here again with its traditional smiles and Hi there.
The Spanish
Castle,
familiar
the holiday season, the TUB this
Today is the day to say hello to that cute girl or fella you've been
meeting place of WSC students
year will hold a matinee
dance
admiring for weeks.
from the western part of the state, from 2 to 4 :30 p. m. on the main
Sponsored by junior panhellenic
to promote a friendly feeling
will be the scene of tile booster floor. Music will be presented by
dance which should draw the larg- the public address
system
with
on the campus everyone is urged to say hello to everyone else, reMuch
Interest
Shown
est crowd of all.
Glen Dallas and Dick Fletcher actgardless of sex, race or creed. There is a special walk in front of
In Revue.. Tryouts
to
Sponsors
Alice Broderick,
Bill ing as disc jockeys on the record
Bryan hall set aside for this Purpose and dedicated by Alpha Ph'i
machine.
Fitch and Ron Pozzi have planned
Include Entire VVeek
Omega, Boy Scout honorary,
for the purpose of promoting
this
Club Cougar To Beam
an evening of dancing and enterfriendly feeling. But through the years the old tradition of saying
Junior Revue tryouts have been tainment
which should give WSC
KWSC will broadcast Club Cou"he.lo" everyday to very one passed on "hello walk", has been disreextended
to include
the entire students a good opportunity to get gar from the TUB starting at the
garded.
week of Jan. 3-7 due to unforseen
together
during vacation.
Music conclusion
of the dance at 4:30
If you feel you don't know enough people on campus this is a
interest
in this year's show. In- will be provided by Gordon Green and it will last until 5 p, m. Coffee
sure way to get-aI'o~d
arid meet them. Don't forget to Say hello!
quiries about the all-college pro- and his orchestra from 9 to 12.
will be dispensed free throughout
duction
have been so numerous
In Spokane sponsor Tom O'Brien
the evening. TUB Manager
Bob
that in order to- give e vervone an announce- that the booster dance Barstow extends a he arty wclccrnr;
equal opportunity
to participate,
will be held at the Civic Building,
to all persons on the campus to
I
tl1e extended period is necessary.
also on Dec. 28, Bill Grafmiller
attend these func'tions and to parSt.udents
who plan on trying and an ll-piece orchestra will fur- take of the Christmas spirt.
out should attend the first night nish the music. Over 250 couples
so they can be scheduled for try- are expected to attend.
outs later in the week. As previHardin as M. C.
the tryouts will
Featured at the Spokane boosFree coffee will be served at the ously announced,
---regular YW - YM coffee hour meet- be held in room 5, Van Doren hall, tel' dance will be master of cereat 7 p. m.
monies Howard Hardin. A fermer
All student dining halls will be ling on public affairs, Wednesday,
Director
Ralph
Summers
11as
WSC student weI! known in enclosed over the Christmas
vaca-I Dec. '15 from 4 to 5 p. m. in tl1e
stated that "we are looking for tertainment
circles, Hardin is cur"Carnival
of Measurements,"
tion.
YM rooms. Dr. D. A. Wells, assistin addi- renpy with the Cab Calloway show
The last meal tl:lat will be served a.nt professor of philosophy,
will new, fresh personalities
General Electric's traveling exhibIt
tion
to
veteran
campus
performat
the
Palomar
supper
club
in
'n these halls before vacation will I be the guest speaker. His topic will
Vancouver B. C.
of electrical measuring devices will
be the ntJon meal on Saturday, Dec. be a discussion of the relation of
~~~'~~7sWt~~~~~~~~
:~:~:il%o~~:~I:~
WSC Booster dances will also be be shown to students
tomorrow
18. Breakfast
on Monday, Jan. 3 Christmas to public affairs'.
Besides singers, dancers,
com- held at the Walla Walla. armory afternoon in room 8, M. A. buildwill be the first meal served after
Discussion will follow the speakand at Holcomb's in Vancouver on ing at 1:30. At 7:30 p. m. tomorvacation.
er's comments and questions may edians, and actors, students dnterested in working on the producWe.dnesday, Dec. 29; at the Holl~- row students from the University
The contracts stUdents made at be asked.
tion staff are needed. These pco- day between Mt. Vernon and Bell- of Idaho and the g'enel'al public
the begining of the year do not
lunch and dinner but no break- pIe should contact the director in I mgham on Wednesday. Dec. 22; at will be admitted.
include any meals over the Chirstfast.. The hours these meals will the Student Activities Center from the Cle Elum Eagles hall on ChristFeature of the display is the new
mas holiday.
to 1 and 1:30 to 4:30, before Christmas va- mas night; and 9,t the Community
1-50 watthour meter, in which the
For thos'e stUdents who plan to be served are: Lunch-12
cation if possible. Openings in pro- llall at Omak on Saturday, Dec. 18. principle
to 6:30 .
of magnetic
suspension
stay at WSC over the holiday, Dinner-5:30
duction
include
places
on the
is applied. The meter's rotating
Meals may be secured any time
meals can be bought at the Home
disk and shaft arc· suspended in
Economics Dining room on and at the TUB, which will be open make-up, lighting', sets, and costuming crews.
space by 2 tiny magnets.
after Dec. 27. This will include over the holidays.
The collection
of instruments
mlmufactured
by the company's
meter and instrument
division in
West Lynn, Mass., is being shown
to schools, colleges, and representa_
tives of utilities, industry, government,
research
laboratories
and
Tonight at 7. as a climax to the
municipalities.
Agreements under thc Fulbright
discussions of the preceding weeks,
The display consists of panels
Act providing for funds for Ameri- the YM- YW Men-Women
RelaWl1ich exhibit
various
devices.
can graduate students and profestions group will present a panel
discussion
of "Sex Before Mar- These include aircraft instruments
devices, remote posi~
sors to carry ou.t programs of re- riage". The panel will be composert photometric
search and study in various coun- of Harolcj Pepinsky. Director of the tien indicators, portable testing intelemeters
and many
tries have been signed. The coun- Student
Counselling
Center: Bill struments,
others.
tries na·med include China, Eurma,
Craig, Administrative
Associa.te;
the United
Kingdom,
Belgium
Merle Ohlsen, Associate Dean of
students;
and IV[argaret Weller,
Luxembourg and France.
housewife and mother of two chilAt the present time six fellow- dren.
i ships
for American graduate stuThe inereasing number of students who wish to study in Greecr
dents aLtf'nding
these meetings
has necessitated the moving of the
are now available. They will study discussion
frem the YM l<Junge
at the American School of Classi- into the larger room next to the
cal Studies, in Athens, Numerous
lounge.
This meeting is open to a,ny stusubjects are offered in tile departments
of history,
classics
and dents who would be interested
ill
l1earir:g this panel discuss and anclassical archaeology.
swer the questions that have been
Trustees of Lingnan University,
raisect in previous meetings of this
Canton. China. have announced an group.
opening
for
two
outstanding
Americans. Profe~sors in the social LAST ISSUE OF OLD
or natural sc.iences will be consid:
ered, alt.hough tIl ere is no rigid limitation as to the field of specializaThe Evergreen
will noi be
tion.
published
Friday.
This
issue
At the University
of Panama
m,-,rks the last edition of thc
there will be. an opening in May
after
22
1948 year. The first Ever::-reen
for a, teacher of general and Ameriyears
of th~ new year will be published
as
I can history.
Jan. 5, 1949. Deadline for that
Anyone wishing further infonna!OobwI1B:~n;~a~e;:
dircctor
of athlctic
publicity,
iSfue is Jan. 3, at 4 p.m.
tion concerning provisions or. opshortly after accepting the position Jeft vacant by the resignation
Howard B. Grcer will cntcr priThe staff of the EVeI'grcel1
portunities under the Fulbright Act
of Scott Witt. Bl'umblay, fOl'mel'ly director of WSC's information
"aic bu~iness at the cnd of ih;s
extends to all its readers a wish
~~rvice, will take over Jan. 1. Prior to coming to the campus he
I should contact the Foreign Student
monih.
His resignation was anthat
they
may
enjoy
a
pleasani
was coach at Nurth Central high school in Spokane. He is a 1928
?ffice in tile Administration
buildgraduate of WSC.
1
uounccd Dec. 6.
lrolida.y season.
mg.
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College Dining Halls YW-YM Coffee Hour
Closed for· Holiday; Fealures Philosopher
Home Ec(afe Open

Electrical Show Will
Be Given Tomorrow

l

Panel Dis(ussion In
Relations Group 10
Be field Tonighl at 7

Ad Gives Funds
For Sfudy A.broad

.

-
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YEAR; NEXT JAN. 5

Scott Witt

Resigning

New Graduate Manager

1

I

TradCoffee

-~

It's For Free Tomorrow: Coffee at the TUB
Hello Day
COLLEGE OPERA
JUNIOR REVUE
SELECTS MANY
TRYOUTS SOON
IN DANCE CAST

world
Week
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